Reaching Europe Ministries
Church planting in Macedonia
Dear Church,
Thank you for your continued prayers. We have
been busy traveling and preaching. I praise the
Lord for each opportunity provided to proclaim
the great need for labors in Europe. Each mile is
a joy as each mile leads us to the goal of
bringing the gospel to the lost people of Europe.
Unfortunately, the thousands of miles and many
hours in the car has lead to some health
complications for Jason. His sciatic nerve has
been causing some great pain and each mile it
seems to get worse. After an unplanned trip to
the chiropractor he was advised to stop driving
to x the problem. This is not an option, but
adjusting the amount of driving can be adjusted.
He is working on exercises and such things
trying x and heal the problem. Please pray for
this situation.

If you want to help with gas our is Venmo
$reachingeurope

Deputation
We will be heading back to Texas for the winter, if
you would like to have us in your church, please
reach out to us and we will be happy to make
plans to be with you asap.
Reaching Europe, North Macedonia
Jason Mann

Bringing the gospel to
Europe was accomplished!
A few weeks ago I hosted a
Zoom meeting with Pastors
and missionaries to fellowship.
Each time is a sweet
opportunity to grow as we get
to know each other and
encourage others in Christ. On
this meeting a missionary
friend in Ukraine and a pastor
friend in Texas met. The
Ukraine missionary asked for
Bibles, I was able to get 4 cases of New
Testaments from Bering Previous Seed in Ohio and
mail them to him in Ukraine. The pastor in Texas
and his church stepped up to cover the costs.
Praise the Lord.
In order to mail these boxes I used a company that
only mails to Ukraine. This lead me to a small
Russian grocery store in Louisville KY. The store
was a step into Europe and was a very interesting
experience. The owner, Alec, was very friendly. I
was able to use some of his Jewish heritage and
teachings to point to Jesus. Just being there and
mailing Bibles, was a testimony to the Saviour. He
was able to talk with the missionary in Russian and
asked why he was there, of course the gospel is
reason. Pray for Alec that the testimony of God’s
greatness will
New Pastor
Pastor John Horn has retired and moved
to South Carolina to be near his family
and grandkids. Our sending church voted
in 100% for Dr. Wade Prime. Senja and I
have been able to spend a little time with
him. As time goes on I look forward to
working with him together to reaching
Europe with the gospel. He is the
church’s second pastor. Please pray as
he continues to lead in service to the
King.
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